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REPORT. 

To the Honorable General Assembly of the State of Rhode Island, etc., 

at its January Session, 1890: 

The Commissioners of Inland Fisheries herewith present their An- 

nual Report for the year 1889: 

SHAD. 

We received through Col. M. McDonald, U. 8S. Fish Commissioner, 

about three million shad fry, sent in their special tank car. These 

were placed in Palmer river, at Shad Factory, it being, in the estima- 

tion of the Commissioners, the waters best suited to them, as there are 

no insurmountable dams or other serious obstructions to their return. 

The only expense to the State for this large installment of shad fry was 

the transportation from car to river. 

TROUT. 

The Commissioners have distributed personally and through others 

interested in the increase of fishes in our inland waters, nearly ten 

thousand (10,000) trout fry and yearling trout in the various public 

streams and ponds of our State. The past open season for trout fish- 

ing (from March 1 to August 15) has demonstrated to the entire satis- 

faction of your Commissioners that their efforts in this direction, as well 

as those of their predecessors, have not been useless, neither have the 

expenditures of the State’s moneys been lost to it. That such is the 

fact need not be told by us, as ample evidence can be obtained from 
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the merest tyro. It has been brought to our attention continually dur- 

ing the past season that such large catches of trout have been unknown 

for years, and the fish averaging good size. Of course, nature has 

helped us very materially in this regard; the continued high water in 

the brooks and ponds during the summer and fall, and mild winters for 

the last few years, has been a very important factor. 

The Commissioners have come to the conclusion to hereafter pat in 

yearling trout instead of fry; the expense will not be much greater, 

and actual results can be seen and benefits received sooner. 

Through the courtesy of Col. M. McDonald, the State is to receive 

ten thousand (10,000) land locked salmon eggs, as well as ten thousand 

(10,000) Penobscot salmon eggs. These will be distributed in the 

various waters of the State suited to them, with the mere expense to 

the State of hatching and planting. . 

The Commissioners have been informed of young salmon “ Parr’’ 

being taken by parties fishing for trout, which shows that they thrive in 

our waters. ‘These were undoubtedly a part of those put in by us last 

year. 

The Governor and Council of the State of New Hampshire have 

kindly donated twenty thousand (20,000) lake trout eggs. These were 

obtained through the generous efforts of Col. E. B. Hodge, Fish Com- 

missioner, and as he says in his letter to us were ‘‘ obtained from trout 
’ weighing from ten to twenty pounds,’’ we hope to obtain good results 

from them. 

The Sea Fisheries of this State must ever be, as in the past, of 

great interest. We regret that we have not better means of procuring 

correct and complete statistical data. We give such as we have been 

enabled to procure at this time, trusting that in our next report we 

shall be able to give much more in this line, believing it to be of the 

greatest value in arriving at an intelligent understanding of the subject. 

Most of the changes in our fisheries are phenomenal, the fluctuations 

in numbers are beyond calculation from any known data, and so varied 

from unknown causes, that it is useless to estimate the future from ob- 

servation of the past. Especially is this true of the anadromous fishes 
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of the ocean that visit our waters, and strangely enough no past inves- 

tigation has revealed their location or history while absent from us. 

While considering this part of our subject, we find the following para- 

graph in one of our papers, which, if it fails to establish facts that will 

give light upon this mysterious question, is not without interest : 

““WHERE THE MACKEREL ARE.—The United States Fish Commissioners say 

that there are plenty of fish somewhere all the year round, and that what are 

caught by the fishermen do not deplete their number to any great extent. These 

commissioners prove their statements as a general thing, and have done so in 

regard to the mackerel. Last season this commission hired a man to go to the 

Cape of Good Hope to look for mackerel en that coast, the commission to pay 

him and his expenses for the trip. He was from Harwich, Mass., a well known 

mackerel killer. When he arrived at the coast of Africa, the shores were teem- 

ing with mackerel eighteen inches long and fat. They were easy to catch. He 

soon captured a cargo of mackerel and the vessel is nearly due. He could not 

obtain barrels there the kind usually used for fish, so he put the fish down in 

wine barrels. ‘The man informed the fish commissioners that he would pay his 

own expenses, without recourse to them. He will make one thousand dollars, at 

least, out of this single cargo. It appears that the mackerel have gone across the 

ocean, perhaps for a few years’ pastime. Probably a fleet of mackerel schooners 

will go there from the United States as soon as full returns are given from this 

vessel.— Fall River News.” 

If it should be proved that what we have been accustomed to con- 

sider as our own fish, by their long residence in or near our waters, are 

cosmopolitans, and claim the world as their own and vary their loca- 

tion without limit of space as the season changes, then have we a phase 

of this question not before presented to us. It has long been known 

that mackerel have been found in widely separated parts of the world, 

while of some of the others of the fish that periodically visit us, such 

as the scup for instance, are believed to be peculiar to this locality, 

and to a comparative restricted portion of the coast. ‘The most impor- 

tant of the wandering fishes that yearly visit us are the scup, mackerel, 

horse-mackerel, bass, squeteague, sea-bass, herring and menhaden. 

On these wandering fishes of the ocean we chiefly depend for our 

summer fishing. They appear on our coast the last of April, or more 
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often in early May, in large schools, and remain with us more or less 

all summer in diminished numbers, or so scattered as to appear greatly 

diminished in numbers. The habits of these fish are quite different. 

Of edible fish the scup are decidedly the most numerous, and, ex- 

cepting the herring, the first to come. When they arrive on the coast 

they are in large schools and swim near the surface, but later on they 

scatter throughout the waters and become a bottom fish. This was 

true of them in former years, when they remained throughout the sea- 

son in large numbers and rarely failed to make good fishing with hook 

and line. The earliest settlers found them abundant, but from some 

cause they left our waters and reappeared in 1793, first in small num- 

bers, but increasing from year to year until they became the most 

numerous of all our edible fish. They seem to have grown in disfavor 

as they increased in numbers, until their low value caused them to be 

used as a fertilizer, but a widened market has served to restore these 

once despised fish to their deserved place among edible fish. From 

their reappearance in 1793 they have been more or less plenty in our 

waters every year. The very young fry seen here indicate that they 

spawned in our waters. 

A few years ago the phenomenal appearance of the young of these 

fish, about two inches long, from some unknown source bafiled all cal- 

culation in regard to them. ‘The past season has been a peculiar one ; 

large schools of them came on our coast, in as large if not larger num- 

bers than ever before, but very few came into the bay, and fishing for 

them has been very poor during the season. It is also observed that 

last year (1889) the fish came in shore as in former years, while in the 

two or three preceding years they were taken much more successfully 

in the off shore traps. 

We furnish a statement of the shipment of fish by the New York 

steamers for the last four years, and as the great bulk of the fish so 

shipped were scup, some estimate of the comparative catch can be 

made. We also have the statement kindly furnished us by the Messrs. 

J. Church & Co., which shows their catch to be in these four years as 

follows: 
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USS Gt icles cts doeis-ceae sta about 4,000 Barrels 

lsh tibgso.ce Gbsoor -estimate 19,000 ‘ 

SSG diks.ccctes atiatetstarsters ccs nets ODOR << 

1889. ...between 10,000 and 12,000 ‘“ 

OF INLAND FISHERIES. 

....Average price per Barrel.. $7 00 

£6 Se sc 3 00 

uo oe Pees as 4 00 

ss ae thes ue 2 50 

These figures are made from records and estimates of the shipment 

when made in bulk. 

Amount of Edible Fish and Lobsters shipped from Newport by way of Old Colony 

Steamboat and Railroad lines. 

Year 

NG OUttertpcierche canis 6 axiaraccispeciatsinle:s x6 17,484 Barrels Fish, including Lobsters. 

1887. FISH. LOBSTERS. 

LEIUTOTIT 3.5 CEE aa ae: G: Barrelsteriacsaesycicharciseio neice 25 Barrels. 

Ia] OCU S BS Gococedpetoeeeoe 9 66 Proteases an crnte Senate 33 BS 

WETOD. doe. on8 BeEtone Dope raG <° Mibetseyetare misters cet stevers 37 

J 07 Une SE eS eS ee 85 | SMe retetetelotetsterel eletetetatereters 94 se 

WV Estigapetetcralatats:<iefe,stale''sic's s's'ste's’: 10,293 66 Biers vaisise stocinie ooalecrete 51 ss 

RUILTRE MIST eae he ect ce vajaisnta’’ fa tae 4,148 $6 MU eres ootectatemisrveie ae 20 5 

JES hicgy doe eg ee aa rea SUSE CO UBS orincuauic eden 184 e 

PANUIOTUS teeta cieten ce) ve.d.«aje.s\e's o/s 349 WO" Bblatate oveloielctictal oeievel over sars 213 up 

September lic. .cses 2 os 431 $0 (Bee aj ole rss dain jerstorsrsyeiehsieore 100 es 

WEtODEI ed dcic aces neces bs PB ME sboouodoSGoRSO6 KOK 34 oe 

INGMEHIDEN: vere acre ccm oes des 87 OB eistateroh atctateyel chetcisvarer 15 “ 

WPGC MINOR awd cacsess'< sass « 5 Soo eoetarounce 38 4 

UGS eae ees 16,657) Barrteeeiadc ions toe eee 834 Barrels. 

1888. FISH. LOBSTERS. 

SUSHI cra) tees ate o)c'5 sis << 68 Barrels: eemcmtceas «alti atere 31 Barrels. 

SG PUUBE yates clots s etcveye 6 vss; sie 35 ie f5u concn soDDEOUImmac 7 ss 

MCHC eye al Oe oo 30 BA acto OA ad apes pter 14 os 

RIED ieerti sian vg oa’. ex vnle vs 6 LST 1S iarhaye gerekayerectes ts alates abe 155 $5 

Le Ace OnE ae eae DGD" ie catachernemee A cemorte 177 ae 

EMILG S palrtetcne Sits iaie elevescttansis 6,813 BP co GEOOOUKEOOOREOSODE 159 ye 

pita liypeectctes oh vhaieicls/s[sicic o/c "evaec.ce 2 De AO ii Ot WE wepertsrctarahs sietove siaraiepstotens 179 ge 

ANGI Oe Fao Boe Bes Mca AGH oe. ** CP eiepershes chats Seal 8 SPARE 197 ES 

* The record was lost for year 1887, 
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Sepiember-c |. wees asl clare 316) Barrelseee cece eis cieite sl ssi 112 Barrels 

Ocho ERs Hae werereiieiectetes cielo s 55 MMMM Ta loteteisiete ters <-cVer Soe ecole 55 ue 

MOWEUIN NIP FG0 onedasose a, AY | | MMMM sistas teres tovers! storie ese 11 uh 

DAG NE se saqoodcatouGGoe G4, 2. SABMBRR ete mei etaretelers s erereie/er 64 y 

MOU ers sea areretetecersterete O88 TBAGRelSeeterciey-eieisieletsicieiarersteier 1,161 Barrels. 

1889. FISH. LOBSTERS. 

JAMIN Fes on dredooGdusdogiads 14 “Batnelsi erie: emctiscreericits 91 Barrels. 

INGAAS ds cnod aniouau0e5> oc 24 pO OS RAS AO OMG Grp acdoca6 69 Ke 

Marchess\s. Meret Piue letemere necscciete 98 SHINE a aivoKs Iss hess Sietavererete ens 98 fs 

UASTTaloreeatatercretertievers sates svohsitat= 7st) SIND ioccpa caraa.diaus sacetee oxehoeetae 221 ss 

INAV Et ein taisteimet me ie x sa aers N18 72, “SEE. nvehers weico ee crete 205 os 

ULC ory tamcshe sits eis eevee Cores 5,157 GEMES elora (ste... Me ieiaverontetere 197 bY 

JTW ye metro sis, aN Sieie o'sirse era lete Od GR bie stoi ee Aiicts Wce art ‘s 

AMSNSL se sccr see aes > eee, OOl bcs penssincp seer einie 406 - 

SI OVEN NEP. Aon Ad=cosonoDoKe 246 OPM a create ialetere wielorshs eieeio es 140 a 

MGtobereric ies evest- eters ses ore 220 BS | PRES GCE Cees ccna 59 es 

INJOVEINDELS. -f yeeniorereislareisiece 6 214 «IMS scat ato g oretcial Severe joveve state 10 4 

December hes at cto esislets «cc.e's ore 251 © Bates, Cite iatnisiereeieiels ereless 134 We 

MOtaligercis <(etsisueiciorteie 19°30 “Barrels ierieicaie cries ist 2,047 Barrels. 

USSG ence artes oeneiliveie wie s oa Cais 5 2 3 SEE Clete eet 17,434 Barrels. 

NOSE eee dere crease aheldesls 4 3 TORO EE OOGEEE EEE 17,491 es 

SSS Mscaek che Ste shes occa eves he ek asd allo ERE eee tens ona erent 16,194 ss 

1 eto]! ae ee ee EA PRES 5) a Sy Men Sine 21,300 ss 

HERRING 

are reported to be’plenty, but of little value owing to the early catch 

of other fish. 

SEA-BASS 

commenced to run upon our coast about May 20th, but not in so large 

numbers as in former years. 
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STRIPED-BASS. 

Of this highly prized game fish more are reported than for some 

years past, but they were far from plenty. 

BUTTER-FISH. 

Less than usual. 

MACKEREL. 

While these fish are reported to have been quite plenty in our waters, 

the catch was much below preceding years. 

**HARLY MACKEREL.—Captain Hopkins of schooner Mabel Howard, which 

arrived at Boston Friday from Kingston, Ja., reports that on February 23, when 

45 miles off Nantucket, passed a large school of mackerel. The presence of 

mackerel so far north at this season of the year is believed to be without pre- 

cedent, as they seldom appear in schools off the United States coast before the 

latter part of March or first of April, and are almost invariably seen first in or 

near the latitude of Cape Hatteras. 

The mackerel are as much ahead of their usual time as the icebergs were, which 

became numerous in the track of European steamers in January. Mackerel are 

governed in their movements by the temperature of the water, and their presence 

off Nantucket indicates that the water in that vicinity is now of about the same 

temperature as the waters off Cape Hatteras usually are in the latter part of 

March. This is, indeed, a remarkable season.—New Bedford Mercury, March 

18902 

HORSE-MACKEREL (BLUE-FISH) 

were more plenty than preceding year and for a short time quite 

plenty, but remained for a short time. The Baltimore Sun’s Nor- 

folk, Va., correspondent writes March 3, 1890: 

““Vessels coming in from the Roanoke island section say that the coast is 

literally lined with blue-fish. One seine fishery on Thursday caught 600 and 

odd shad and 30,000 herring at one haul. The pound-net fishermen are also 

doing good work. The spring fishing season is now fully on, and the fish 

trains from Elizabeth City come in heavily loaded. Later on the steam fish- 

eries on Albemarle sound will be making the 100,000 herring hauls. The 

2 
4] 
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truckers of Norfolk County, Va., now have green peas in blossom, several 

weeks earlier than usual, and are cutting and shipping asparagus.” 

SQUETEAGUE 

were less than usual. 

TAUTOG 

are reported fairly plenty and good fishing for them in the lower waters 

of the bay. These fish are more local in their habits and never go far 

from us even in the colder months. We know of a catch of thirteen, 

weighing 30 pounds, on the first day of January last. The same per- 

son reports that he caught 150 pounds of large chogsets the same day. 

This is certainly very unusual at this season of the year, but the season 

being unusually mild may account for it. 

MENHADEN. 

The menhaden are by far the most numerous of all our fishes. They 

are little used as an edible fish, but are of considerable commercial im- 

portance, as will be seen by the report made by the oil factories. 

THE MENHADEN FISHERY FOR THE LAST FOUR YEARS. 

This fishing for the year 1886 commenced the first of June and con- 

tinued until the 17th of November, and extended from Seaconnet to 

Cape Henry; were most plenty on the south of Long Island; very few 

in Rhode Island waters. The catch this season was as follows: 

Steamer Joseph Church...) - :..cks <<. «cae with 2 gangs.... 33,406 Barrels. 

BS ASM RELA A WY iccriec is ssc etee «Somer Oe Ee A eeoo UG, A 

“o) Georse Curtis y)-2-.0--)- RRA cc CO Oo ase een fg 

cf Cora Whites a. Jescscn ese) eae Se orSi) eee el Oce nO * 

“s DEVENTELOUNENS ects eis fente- cise leieis > Mee Ce eT ESS Oe Leen OL 406 uy 

re RANMA SLA SUC eis aielers cle ~e)s cles (ens Cees Sood) eae. Sordi os 

‘George Wi. Euumphrey.. 3... .'./:.. aes « SS 8) Sh aes shea eeeo - 

Received at factory from other boats. maven ales006 . 

§ BSeaconnetsiter pee sic eines oe hel Sees CET QTE jae a yO sOO se 

bet Tienplens {0 cae ee. ccc, Faas 90 (80) PRASAD Bi aes 
5) Be ohn eA MOroancios werfeeters. sic) omens SFA UHL iyi, Be a ik Reatay oes Wh 

Schooner Penekese}.. wie... sce. os wo ele Fie ah Sl sierra nna iH 

Total catch forthe wear 1886)... . «stmeelieietelom nie ae eee 232,471 Barrels. 
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YeEarR 1887. 

The fishing season this year was from July Ist to the last of October, 

from Montauk to Gape Henlopen. The catch was very small, Capt. 

Church reports no large bodies of them on the coast and but few days 

of good fishing. No fish east of Block Island, none worth mentioning 

in Rhode Island waters. The catch this season: 

Pieamen JOsepl (CHUCCH) cs ov. <'a/5)-/si0c . Sepedee < with 2 gangs.... 23,123 Barrels. 

Seer ACE LUE BWV, cc cist sls -cie:« Seep eee CI ee tot) e 

e ECOres (Cini soca, — wel ene oo vos a ie eet LOSS OS ou 

Be CorayeenWihite Sis acie:ts\s cae BN i thce et ears enllOv Gey z 

Sl SEVERMELOURETS. s<.0 ees cas «eee Cp Gide Lt eons CORSO ‘se 

eS HanMyOPIague: eeiaciscietsa ss . eels et | ES te toy AOL +i 

pee CLeOnme We rum phney ia. s'est rd) A CU SBGS Glinonl oh 

Received from other boats......... Ae ee 639 cs 

i NGAGCONMED yfyc. |= Screrap victoire: 5 Sietetece,e"s Ee ae (Pee COROUO ae 

os SHG ATL ESS ates aay fa acalerat eit (eves s: cvs, aeeeer eas see Wisse fcceeetyeg O47 0) es 

Go Ao nie OT a oe AMeS © Sleds CRE MAL AC ae ib Bl cel LA 17 os 

Schooner Penekese.......... Smee cect menue se Fed le) dee 123 eS 

Total 23 CADSR ODSHOLEES CO COR ERS os SS See hae egies tens 175,667 Barrels. 

YEAR 1888. 

Fishing Season from June 12th to November 12th. 

The very poor fishing the season before led the fishermen to expect 

little this season, and they proposed to begin late if at all; but the 

presence of the fish in large numkers induced them to begin early, and 

they found them abundant throughout the season from Block Island to 

the coast of Maine and quite plenty as far south as Delaware. The 

catch this season : 

Steamen sosepiy Chiunchiy sari aeeele'ss cles .....with 1 gang ... 61,906 Barrels. 

fs AGP ME rath a wie Viera <eteyere ie) == esi Fe as cu, ely sf 

OP VVENG COL ee CUELIS: 2's F486 0/8.0 cbs +s cope nsl ate FST Al MES pects Seay Oe es 

me SC OravE ss WIG. jcrlsancrasarste's « slo adobe re PRET rele Wi rato. 0 a) ag 

AN) Seven DEOURers sats aia ined «,«\deioaok aise las < weee ee LOT be ae 

i) Hanning Sprarieers. Aadays « + alsisyete. «ct oO lee or ake Ou One 4 
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Steamer George W. Humphrey.............. with f gang... .53.339 Barrels. 

Received from other boats... ....... tee.  dovaor es 

os SEaCOnnebiecic ease oclekes >.> 74 eee COE eres | RA TEOUO fs 

Tame PEEHTICES Leiseis -‘arcittigrctic +s. 1s: » «aan tM SOME tes, YOO aoe = 

NeWOOner ECNEKESE! tec dstece lem cise’ bso ws ohetnaels GGT TE eh see 9,977 cf 

“oie eine in BS eis Hoe ce Se sh bath sai RU Pet ra et Nee eee esr oh creado 377,607 Barrels. 

YrAR 1889. 

Fishing season from June 10th to November 20th. They were very 

abundant on the whole coast of New England, from Montauk to East- 

port, Maine. Our bay and rivers were well stocked with them from 

June until September. It is interesting to note the fact that six weeks 

good fishing were found on Nantucket Shoals, where a school of these 

fish had never before been seen by the fishermen, and notwithstanding 

the great catch it would have been largely increased but for the blowy 

weather, and immense numbers left our coast. The catch this season : 

Steamen Joseph Churcher... -ien= -1>- ~ seeeienels with 1 gang.... 63,728 Barrels. 

BoM PASM ELA tHaWiRy | Berccife ecco. «seer Tl iiva Gact ey LOO;ALS a 

ee Geonme Curtis! sisctlacc, © 1. eer AES iN ye os i, ayers) uo 

“ CoraiBsiWiiter yo.-fs oscil ee sien eee: SAS OOK ge 

as Seven Brouhers eee ove aaa a sac = ae repel WC ee us ica ae ore esl) Ae 

fo ee HAND YaSPTARUC Loc css fcc’. <. » AEE eer hCom. zis ROL OOO 4G 

a George We Humphrey. 2.4... - seen ne MUlemereeyc.c. OOOO s 

Received from other sources.........- ae LOS sf 

os Seaconmetzn sack SHA TOORDES svc0- cet UN eer tee ietys OUCO as 

se IHICATIESS ah sicvsferecetete A ayene ts, (done sic «hee Sori nor Siaeree |) ideas? 105} fe 

SCHOONErSRENCKESC Ho ects cetera e > a7 seeeter US Pb Aes pall bat ete) a 

Totally Nesasrevete cists wove, u aloha 6 «sche aerators este miter. 508,482 Barrels, 

RECAPITULATION. 

Total catch of Menhaden in 1886..................0- 232,471 Barrels. 

ff Tal ae i CSSIUSST ovis deperolseceraitiare ake tate 175,667 Se 

CRANES UAE OREE EER RSS c. Mei eeee 377,607. 
+ SOAR d § Skeet BARE. SO Saunt sons ¢ 508,482 *f 
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The menhaden fishery has been remarkable the past season, the catch 

far surpassing anything before known. ‘Their presence in large num- 

bers has been general along the coast, and some of the steamers took 

four times what the best catches were a few years ago upon the coast 

of Maine, where they were thought to be very plenty, in spite of the 

continuous high winds that prevailed last season. It will be noted in 

the preceding tables that in the last two years there was a reduction in 

the number of gangs equal to one-third less men and also one less ~ 

steamer. 

It is the purpose of the Commissioners to present, as far as practi- 

cable, a correct statement of all the facts relating to our fisheries that 

may be of interest to our people, but not in the interest of one side or 

the other of any controversy or theory. We would be glad to corres- 

pond with any one having information that is of public interest upon 

this subject. We shall strive to avoid any statement not generally ad- 

mitted unless sustained by the facts. We are aware of the difficulty 

of obtaining exact data, and we shall avoid dogmatic conclusions upon 

questionable points from imperfect or contradictory testimony, that 

may be upset by facts before they get into print. It is hoped to make 

their report a reliable compendium of the fisheries of this State. 

Should any error occur we would be glad to have it pointed out and 

corrected. 

Experience has taught us that statements of fishermen vary much — 

according to locality or individual experience in the same locality ; 

what may be strictly true of one locality may seem very wrong if ap- 

plied to another locality, even if not far removed. 

We invite the codperation of fishermen and others to aid us in the 

work. Especially would we ask them for statistics of their catches 

and an account of any unusual occurrence or phenomena they may 

observe. 

The Hon. John H. Barden, who, since the formation of the Commis- 

sion of Inland Fisheries, has practically been at the head of it, and to 

whose previous efforts we are largely indebted for the Commission, 

declining to be reappointed, has been succeeded by Mr. J. M. K. 
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Southwick, of Newport. Mr. Southwick brings to the Commission a 

large experience with the salt water fishing which cannot but be favor- 

able to the work entrusted to us. 

State of Rhode Island in account with Commissioners of Inland Fisheries. 

Dr. 

1889. 

Miva em ebaiddoro0 000 trouteges) jeemeriemasscis ee eileen ies $90 00 

Sue aid TOM SstanlOneLy, Cle) .:. .etteme eet te eee ee nee , 138 00 

16. Expense depositing 2,500,000 shad fry in Palmer river ...... 20 75 

Dec. 26. Expense of Commissioners distributing trout fry, traveling, ete. 25 14 

$148 89 

Cr. 

Cashereceived from) State Treasurer .. Geese eects see eerie oer eta $134 77 

balance die; COMMISSION: +. (0 <2. <\ +s\< sleet mistale’s ance aie seen tei Fleiss) nap Aaelae, 

Respectfully submitted, 

J. M. K. SOUTHWICK, 

HENRY T. ROOT, 

WILLIAM P. MORTON, 

Commissioners of Inland Fisheries. 










